DAYTIME MENU

US Bank Center
777 EWisconsinAve MilwaukeeWi 53202
414-287-0303
www.DowntownKitchenMKE.com

BREAKFAST

A LA CARTE BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST PACKAGES

Priced per person

CONTINENTAL… 7.50
Mini danishes, mini muffins, preserves, butter,
assorted bottled juices, and Valentine Coffee
Roasters coffee (regular or descaffeínated)
with cream and assorted sugars

GARDEN . . 11.50
Fresh cut fruit, assorted yogurts, mini pastries,
breakfast breads, preserves, butter, assorted
bottled juices, and Valentine Coffee Roasters
coffee (regular or decaffeinated) with cream
and assorted sugars

MIDWEST… 15.75
Scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes, smoked
bacon, sausage links, breakfast pastries,
preserves, putter, assorted bottled juices and
Valentine Coffee Roasters coffee (regular or
decaffeinated) with cream and assorted sugars

EUROPEAN… 15.75
Assorted cheeses, salami and ham, fresh cut
fruit, savory breakfast breads, preserves,
butter, assorted bottled juices, and Valentine
Coffee Roasters coffee (regular or
decaffeinated) with cream and assorted sugars

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
EGG & CHEESE… 3.25
EGG, CHEESE & HAM… 3.75
EGG, CHEESE & BACON… 3.75
EGG, CHEESE & SAUSAGE… 4.25
BREAKFAST BURRITO
CHORIZO… 4.50
Eggs, Mexican chorizo, and seasoned
cheddar cheese

MEXICAN STYLE… 4.25
Eggs, pico de gallo, avocado, and sour cream

BREAKFAST BOX… 5.50
Cottage cheese, grapes/strawberries,
granola clusters, hard boiled egg in shell

SMOKED SALMON PLATTER
PER PERSON… MARKET PRICE
Smoked salmon with capers, onions,
tomatoes, cream cheese and bagels

ASSORTED MUFFINS OR DANISHES
PER DOZEN… 31.50
PER EACH… 3.00
ASSORTED KRINGLE… 19.00
ASSORTED BAGELS...3.00
With cream cheese or peanut butter

FRUIT PLATTER… 3.25 PER PERSON
YOGURT PARFAIT CUPS… 3.25

ASSORTED GREBE’S BAKERY DONUTS
PER DOZEN… 11.95
PER HALF DOZEN… 6.25
Old fashion, iced cake, long johns, raised
iced, custard filled, glazed raised, crullers,
cheese pockets, sugared filled, or fritters
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All prices are subject to 6.1% sales tax.
22% service charge will be added on to any
orders requiring staff outside of delivery.

LUNCH

A LA CARTE LUNCH

HISSHO SUSHI PLATTERS
OKIDDO PLATTER…21.95

SUBS OR WRAPS…6.25
White, whole wheat, wrap or gluten-free
(add 1.00), with cheese, lettuce and tomato
Choice of turkey, ham, club, roast beef,
tuna salad, or fresh veggie

8 pieces Hissho Healthy roll,
8 pieces Tokyo Fantasy roll,
8 pieces Queen City roll

HONOLULU QUEEN PLATTER…33.95

SIDE SALALD… 3.25
Mixed green salad with cherry tomato,
shredded carrots and diced cucumber with
choice of dressing or Caesar with romaine
lettuce, parmesan cheese, garlic croutons
and Caesar dressing

8 pieces California Roll,
8 pieces Veggie Roll,
24 pieces Hissho Healthy Roll,
8 pieces Philadelphia Roll

LAY’S CHIPS… 1.35

YOKOHAMA DYNASTY PLATTER…53.95

Regular, baked regular, baked sour cream
and onion, Doritos, Fritos, Cheetos, and
Rold Gold Pretzels

8 pieces Queen City Roll,
8 pieces Outer Banks Roll,
8 pieces Ninja Roll,
8 pieces Grand Finale,
6 Nigiri

MISS VICKIE’S CHIPS… 1.35
Sea Salt, Sea Salt and Vinegar, Farmhouse
Cheddar, Barbeque, and Jalapeño

IKISHIA PLATTER…25.95
8 pieces Biggie Roll,
8 pieces Veggie Roll,
8 pieces California Roll

KYOTO MAJESTY PLATTER…73.95
PIZZERIA PICCOLA PIZZA
Choice of cheese and sausage, cheese and
pepperoni, cheese, veggie, and supreme

8 pieces California Roll,
8 pieces Queen City Roll,
8 pieces Eel Roll,
8 pieces Wasabi Crunch,
8 pieces Sriracha Party,
8 pieces Grand Finale,
6 Nigiri

9” ROUND PERSONAL PIZZA… 7.50
16” ROUND LARGE PIZZA…. 21.00
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All prices are subject to 6.1% sales tax.
22% service charge will be added on to any
orders requiring staff outside of delivery.

LUNCH

BOXED LUNCHES

BUFFET LUNCHES
Priced per person

SIMPLE…11.50
Sandwich with lettuce and tomato
Choice of turkey & cheddar on white, ham
& swiss on wheat, roast beef & cheddar on
white, or veggie on wheat
Includes Lay’s regular potato chips, banana,
chocolate chip cookie, mustard and mayo
packets

ARTISANAL… 14.75
Choice of pesto chicken wrap, buffalo
chicken wrap, cheddar beef on ciabatta with
aioli, turkey & muenster cheese on
baguette, or Mediterranean hummus on
wheat
Includes Lay’s regular potato chips, fresh
Cut fruit cup, chocolate chip cookie,
mustard and mayo Packets

6 PERSON MINIMUM
BUTCHER BLOCK… 14.75
Turkey, ham, and roast beef deli meats,
assorted breads, sliced cheeses, mustard &
mayo, assorted bags of Lay’s chips, whole
fruit and cookies

PREMIUM BUTCHER BLOCK… 14.75
Turkey, ham, and roast beef deli meats,
tuna salad, egg salad, assorted breads, sliced
cheeses, mustard & mayo, Miss Vickie’s
chips, cut seasonal fruit and cookies

SOUPER SALAD… 12.75
Choice of cobb or Caesar salad with
assorted dressings, choice of chicken
noodle or soup of the day and rolls with
butter.

15 PERSON MINIMUM
TACO BAR… 10.50

EXECUTIVE… 13.75
Sandwich with lettuce and tomato
Choice of chicken salad white, tuna salad on
wheat, egg salad on white, turkey &
cheddar on white, ham & swiss on wheat,
roast beef & cheddar on white, or veggie on
wheat
Choice of side potato salad, pasta salad or
house salad with dressing
Includes Miss Vickie’s sea salt potato chips,
fresh cut fruit cup, chocolate chip cookie,
mustard and mayo packets

COBB SALAD… 9.50
Romaine lettuce, bacon, hard boiled egg,
bleu cheese, diced tomato and red onion

MEDITERRANEAN SALAD… 9.50
Mixed greens, tomatoes, cucumber, feta,
red onion, and Kalamata olives

Shredded chicken, flour tortillas, corn
tortilla chips, refried beans, Spanish rice,
shredded lettuce, shredded cheese, sour
cream, and Salsa

SUBSTITUTE PORK OR BEEF… 12.75
CHOICE OF 2 MEATS… 16.75

BAKED POTATO BAR… 10.50
Choice of baking potato or sweet potato,
green onion, caramelized onions, bleu
cheese, cheddar cheese, parmesan cheese,
broccoli, and sour cream

ADD CHICKEN...2.50
PASTA BAR… 10.50
Penne pasta, marinara sauce and alfredo
sauce, with breadsticks, parmesan cheese,
and house salad with assorted dressings

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD… 9.50

ADD PESTO CREAM SAUCE… 1.25
ADD BOLOGNESE SAUCE… 2.50

Romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese and
garlic croutons

CHICKEN BUFFET...15.75

TOMATO MOZZARELLA SALAD… 9.50
Tomato, mozzarella & basil

Baked or fried chicken, mashed potatoes,
seasonal vegetables, house salad with
assorted dressings, and rolls with butter

MAC & CHEESE BAR… 10.50

Salad lunches include a ciabatta roll with
butter and chocolate chip cookie

Mac and cheese with bacon crumbles, green
onion, broccoli, caramelized onions and
breadcrumbs

ADD CHICKEN...2.50
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All prices are subject to 6.1% sales tax.
22% service charge will be added on to any
orders requiring staff outside of delivery.

LUNCH

SALADS

ENTREE

Priced per person, served buffet style

Priced per person, served buffet style
Choice of one dish, one side with ciabatta
rolls and butter

5 PERSON MINIMUM

15 PERSON MINIMUM

CAESAR… 3.25

Romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, garlic
croutons and Caesar dressing

CHOPPED COBB… 8.50

CHICKEN
PUTTANESCA… 19.00

Romaine lettuce, bacon, hard boiled egg,
bleu cheese, diced tomato, red onion and
choice of two dressings

SPA… 7.50

Chicken breast with capers, olives, and
tomato sauce

CACCIATORE… 19.00
Bone-in chicken braised in tomato and bell
pepper sauce

Spinach, avocado, orange segments,
Sunflower seeds, diced cucumbers and
tomatoes and choice of two dressings

MARSALA… 19.00

WEDGE… 5.25

Chicken breast with mushroom marsala sauce

Iceberg lettuce wedge, diced tomatoes,
crumbled bacon, blue cheese, cheddar and
choice of two dressings

COQ AU VIN… 20.00

ANTIPASTI… 5.25

Bone-in chicken braised in red wine, onions,
mushrooms, and fresh herbs

Salami, mozzarella, tomatoes, artichoke
hearts, diced cucumbers, fresh basil and
dressed with a light vinaigrette

BEEF

TABBOULEH QUINOA… 4.25

Slow braised short ribs with natural
reduction

Mixed greens with Tabbouleh quinoa,
Kalamata olives, and feta cheese

SHORT RIBS… 21.00
BOURGUINON… 22.00

NICOISE… 6.25
Red potatoes, green beans, hard boiled egg,
cherry tomato, Kalamata olives, and shaved
radishes

Red wine braised beef with bacon, garlic, and
fresh herbs

SEAFOOD
BAKED COD… 19.00

LYONNAISE… 5.25
Romaine lettuce, frisee, crumbled bacon,
egg, and brioche crouton

ASIAN SLAW… 4.25
Miso mustard slaw with edamame, shredded
carrots and cabbage

PEANUT CHICKEN… 7.50
Peanut chicken with broccoli, shredded
cabbage, orange segments, and snap peas

ROASTED CORN… 5.25
Roasted corn, tomato and bean with lime,
fresh cilantro and queso fresco
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Sundried tomato and caper baked cod with
tomato and fresh basil

TERIYAKI SALMON… 22.00
Teriyaki glazed salmon filet with honey
radishes

SHRIMP STIR FRY… 16.75
Sesame soy marinated shrimp, stir fried with
fresh vegetables

BBQ SALMON… 22.00
Salmon filet glazed with BBQ sauce, celery
seed and vinegar slaw

All prices are subject to 6.1% sales tax.
22% service charge will be added on to any
orders requiring staff outside of delivery.

LUNCH & SWEETS

ENTREE

Priced per person, served buffet style
Choice of one dish, one side with ciabatta
rolls and butter

15 PERSON MINIMUM

DESSERT
PRICED PER DOZEN
ASSORTED COOKIES… 17
BROWNIES OR BLONDES… 29.50

VEGETARIAN

TOFU LETTUCE WRAPS… 13.75

Tofu marinated in a soy-ginger sauce with
kale and nori slaw

PORTABELLA QUESADILLA… 15.75
Portabella mushrooms marinated in balsamic
with sautéed peppers and onions

FALAFEL PITAS… 14.75
Chickpea falafel, cucumber, sliced tomatoes,
mixed greens, sliced onions, and tzatziki
sauce

SIDES
One side included with dish, additional sides
priced per person

STARCHES… 3.25

SHEET CAKES… MARKET PRICE
Grebe’s sheet cakes available to order with
48 hours notice, half or full sheet cakes. Visit
Downtown Kitchen or call to place an order

MINI TARTS… 31.50
Fruit tart with lemon curd, key lime or
chocolate mousse. Minimum 2 dozen order
per flavor

MINI CUPCAKES… 12.75
Death by chocolate or salted caramel.
Minimum 2 dozen order per flavor

REGULAR CUPCAKES… 25.50
Death by chocolate or salted caramel.
Minimum 2 dozen order per flavor

Wild rice, white rice, parsley boiled
potatoes, roasted potatoes, mashed potatoes,
potato gratin (add 2.00), and warm orzo
salad with Kalamata olives, tomatoes,
zucchini, red onion and sherry vinaigrette

RED VELVET SQUARES… 31.50

VEGETABLES… 4.25

Cream cheese frosting and walnuts.
Minimum 2 dozen order

Hot California medley, parmesan roasted
cauliflower and broccoli, grilled seasonal
vegetables, haricot verts with tomato
concasse (add 1.00)
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Cream cheese frosting. Minimum 2 dozen
order

CARROT CAKE SQUARES… 31.50
BLACK FOREST TORTE MOUSSE… 31.50
Tart shell, chocolate mousse, whip cream
and cherry. Minimum 2 dozen order

All prices are subject to 6.1% sales tax.
22% service charge will be added on to any
orders requiring staff outside of delivery.

SNACKS & BEVERAGES

SNACKS

BEVERAGES

SAUSAGE AND CHEESE BOX… 6

Swiss and cheddar cheese, salami, grapes and
crackers

PROTEIN BOX… 5.75

BOTTLE SODA… 1.90

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Coke Zero, Coke
Cherry, Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Diet
Mountain Dew, Mountain Dew Code Red

BOTTLE WATER… 1.50

Hard boiled egg in shell, cheese, diced
chicken and almonds

LA CROIX CANS… 1.35

HUMMUS BOX… 5.75
Chickpea hummus, cut vegetables and pita
crackers

Lemon, berry, peach-pear, lime,
pamplemousse, cran-raspberry, and
passionfruit

SLICED APPLE CUPS… 3.25

SPECIALTY WATER… 2.25-2.65

With peanut butter

San Pellegrino, Smart Water

WHOLE FRUIT… .1

JUICE CARAFES… 10.50

Apple, orange or banana

Apple, orange, or cranberry

RICE KRISPIE BARS… 2.25

BOTTLED JUICES… 2.75

VEGETABLE CRUDITE CUP… 2.50

Apple, orange, or cranberry

With ranch dressing

VALENTINE COFFEE… 26.25

FRESH BERRY CUP… 3.75

Regular or decaffeinated with cream and
assorted sugars. Serves 10-12 guests per gallon

FRESH FRUIT CUP… 2.50

RISHI TEA… 2
Matcha Super Green, Chamomile Medley,
English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Jade Cloud,
Jasmine, Peppermint, and Blueberry Hibiscus

GRAB N GO SNACKS
9 oz. cups. Subject to availability.

YOGURT PREZTELS… 1.75
YOGURT RAIS1NS… 2.75
CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUTS… 2.75
MALTED MILK BALLS… 2.50
LICORICE BITES… 2.00
M&M’S… 3.00-3.50
Plain, peanut or peanut butter

GUMMIES… 1.75
CASHEWS… 4.50
MARATHON MIX… 3.25
PRETZEL BITES… 1.25
Ranch, BBQ or Pizza
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All prices are subject to 6.1% sales tax.
22% service charge will be added on to any
orders requiring staff outside of delivery.

INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
HOW TO ORDER
Call us at (414) 287-0303 or go to our website
WWW.DOWNTOWNKITCHENMKE.CATERTRAX.COM
to sign in to our Catertrax ordering system.
Whatever your occasion, our wide variety of selections will fit your needs.
Contact us anytime for help creating your perfect event.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Catering orders will include all necessary plates, utensils, napkins, and condiments in quantities
consistent with your order.

BUILDING ACCESS
Bartolotta's catering staff may not have full access to all buildings and rooms. Please ensure that
facilities are unlocked to allow for deliveries and pick-ups.

ORDER DEADLINES
We would appreciate 36 hours advance notice for all catering orders. However, last minute situations do
occur and we will make every effort to accommodate your needs. Last minute orders can incur additional
charges.

DELIVERY FEES
We conveniently offer in-office catering deliveries to the tenants of the US Bank campus and
surrounding buildings. Our catering attendants will deliver, unpack, and set-up your order at the
requested time and location. Deliveries are subject to the following charges:
Subtotal between $1 and $50: $10 Delivery fee
Subtotal between $51 and $150: $20 Delivery fee
Subtotal upwards of $151 and $449: $30 Delivery fee
Pickups: A pickup option is available between 7am and 4pm
Not part of the US Bank campus and would like Downtown Kitchen to cater your event? Please
contact the catering office at 414-287-0303 and ask to speak with the Catering Manager to request
an offsite delivery. Minimum food and beverage order is required. Offsite deliveries are subject to
additional delivery fees.

CANCELLATIONS
We require any cancellations to be made 36 hours prior to the event start time. Any order
cancelled within 36 hours is subject to a cancellation fee.

LABOR
If your event requires wait staff, a service charge of 22% of the subtotal will be applied to the final
bill. If your event requires a bartender, a fee of $125 per bartender will be added onto the final
bill.

EQUIPMENT
All catering equipment supplied for your event must be available for pick-up upon the conclusion
of the event or at an agreed time. You will be notified of any missing items and will have 24 hours
to return the items to Downtown Kitchen. All items that are not returned within this time frame
will be billed at full replacement cost.

LEFTOVERS
Because of state regulation, perishable leftovers may not be taken from any event held at
Downtown Kitchen. Bartolotta’s is not responsible for food items removed without our
knowledge or prior consent.

PRICING

Our menu prices are based on the current market conditions and we reserve the right to make
changes when necessary. Price quotations will be guaranteed 30 days prior to the event. Prices do
not include taxes, service charge, labor and additional rental items.

